Informal urbanism, ranging from informal settlements to trading and transport, has become integral, but not limited, to the ways in which cities of the global South work. At stake here is the role of the built environment professions in responding to informal urbanism where a poor understanding of the complexities of informality can lead to poor design interventions. Providing a better understanding of how forms of informality work is then a key task for the built environment education, which arguably falls short in this regard. With a particular focus on urban design, we suggest that it is critical to move towards an informal turn in the built environment education to address informality and engage with the dynamics of informal urbanism. We first investigate the scope of urban design and then explore the ways in which urban design education can respond to informal urbanism in its curricula by developing an urban design program on informality as an illustration. The suggested approach can be considered as an initial step towards an informal turn in urban design education. We conclude that while urban design alone cannot solve social and economic problems, including poverty and inequality, its capacity to address the complex challenges of urbanization cannot be overlooked. Urban design education cannot remain isolated from the questions of informality anymore.
Introduction
Different forms of informal urbanism, ranging from informal settlements to trading and transport, have become integral, yet not limited, to how cities of the global South work. It has been estimated that more than half of the global population lives in cities and counting [1] . Cities have become centers of jobs and opportunities, stimulating rapid processes of urbanization and rural-to-urban migration. Resorting to informality in terms of housing, trading, and transport has become inevitable where formality falls short in meeting the needs and desires of the growing urban population. Forms of informality take place beyond state control to sustain livelihoods [2] (p. 218). While they generally remain undocumented and hidden on the official maps [3, 4] , they can challenge the tolerance of the state, and the burgeoning desire of the built environment professions to practice different levels of power over how cities work.
At stake is the role of the built environment professionals in keeping up with rapid processes of urbanization and responding to the complexities of informality. This is specifically important as certain upgrading practices appear to not be compatible with adaptive processes of informal urbanism [5] . Moving towards an informal turn in the built environment, education can be considered as an initial step in addressing the Sustainable Development Goal 11 (SDG 11) , which is about making human settlements resilient and inclusive, among others. SDG 11 is perhaps the most relevant to futures [14] (p. 151). In this sense, dominant ideologies can be resisted by the capacity of urban design to create forms of space that redefine the direction of cultural and political developments [15] (p. 260). In reality, this includes a critical engagement with design intervention in the public realm, which has the capacity to enable or constrain the emergence of certain activities. Nonetheless, urban design has arguably worked as an 'instrument of power' from its inception to recover the lost credibility of architecture [16] (p. 170). It is then crucial for urban design to find its way out of what is called the 'bad parenting' of architecture, and the desire for originality [17] . Urban design cannot be reduced to working with 'typologies' as some idealized essences, while cities work across multiple scales interacting with each other from the local to the global [18] (pp. [258] [259] .
Urban design has emerged as a discipline to potentially bridge the gap between an artistic approach to the production of buildings and a systematic approach to planning. In the 1950s, urban design has been conceptualized in two ways-as a subset of urban planning with a focus on the urban form and creativity and as an emerging discipline with a wider scope than architecture, landscape architecture, and urban planning [8] (p. 19) . Nonetheless, reaching an accurate definition of urban design is yet a difficult task. Where addressing the complexity of cities is a primary challenge for urban planning with its desire for predictability, it is important to explore how the liberating capacities of design can generate loose frameworks to allow for change and improvisation [19] (p. 205). It is critical for urban design to incorporate not only technical and aesthetical but also social, cultural, and political aspects to produce 'meaningful urban spaces' that allow for adaptation and change by their users [20] (p. 102). While 'urban designers design' with a particular focus on how the ground floor of the city works, it does not mean that they work in isolation from numerous actions that account for urban development processes [21] (p. 41).
Although there have been attempts to define urban design under the umbrella of landscape urbanism, it is critical to note that urban design cannot be reduced to a form of urban infrastructure produced through practices of environmental engineering. This does not mean that the environmental agenda cannot play a key role in urban design. Landscape urbanism conflates culture with nature while specific design disciplines, such as landscape architecture, have possibly addressed the focus of urban design on visual representation at the expense of limited involvement with social and ecological issues [22] (pp. 185-186). Drawing on the upstream intertwined civic goals of urban design, as outlined in terms of 'environmental health', 'a vital public realm', and 'development of creative milieus' [23] (p. 6), one can argue that landscape approaches to urban design are more engaged with the environmental agenda rather than the others. Focusing on shaping public space and enabling urbanity is at the center of urban design theory and practice. Urban design has the capacity to add value by improving economic viability, enhancing social advantages, and promoting environmentally supportive initiatives [24] (p. 80). It is crucial for urban design to move beyond its fixation on what is described as the 'quality' of life to engage with diversity, equity, and the ways in which the planet could survive [16] (p. 181). Nonetheless, the design is pivotal in the process of making diversity not only liveable but also preferable [17] (p. 185).
Urban design education has initially aimed to respond to those problems of the city geared to the quality of the built environment that could not be tackled by the other related professions, including architecture, landscape architecture, and urban planning [25] (p. 545). While urban design is by and large multiple and subject to a range of pedagogies, it is critical to prevent the experience of learning about how cities work taken over by forms of reduction [26] . Urban design pedagogy can become appropriated and modified by the other disciplines-including architecture and planning that potentially colonize urban design-when its education becomes structured merely based on professional and personal ideologies [27] (p. 223). The desire to 'add' urban design as merely a 'set of skills' to the built environment education can become a market-driven initiative to sustain the attractiveness and competitiveness of the other programs within the global market of education.
Informality and Urban Design Education
Urban informality can be broadly defined as unregulated practices that take place beyond the state control, yet often tolerated by the state as a safety valve to prevent insurrection [28] . It works as an asset for the urban poor to manage the condition of poverty and move beyond the regulatory order [29] [30] [31] . Informality is a complex and multidimensional concept, which has not been adopted in similar ways throughout the past decades [32] . While it has been referred to more as a practice than a territorial formation or labor categorization [33] , the term 'informal' does not mean lacking form [34] . There are different forms of informality, producing a range of urban morphologies and socio-spatial conditions [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] (Figure 1 ). It is then crucial to explore the relations between informal and formal as processes of urbanism often mix informality and formality. an asset for the urban poor to manage the condition of poverty and move beyond the regulatory order [29] [30] [31] . Informality is a complex and multidimensional concept, which has not been adopted in similar ways throughout the past decades [32] . While it has been referred to more as a practice than a territorial formation or labor categorization [33] , the term 'informal' does not mean lacking form [34] . There are different forms of informality, producing a range of urban morphologies and sociospatial conditions [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] (Figure 1 ). It is then crucial to explore the relations between informal and formal as processes of urbanism often mix informality and formality. Informality is not necessarily limited to the cities of the global South as forms of informality cut across a binary division between the cities of the global South and those of the global North. It incorporates both the insurgent practices of the urban poor and the systematic tactics of the urban rich [40] (pp. 98-102). Examples of informality in the cities of the global North include, but are not limited to, the temporary transformation of the front yards to accommodate micro-scale economies over the weekends, the appropriation of the roadsides by trucks offering food, and the self-organized practices of community gardening or transforming garages into places of live/visit [41] (p. 296). The distinction between 'informal' developments across the global South and 'formal' developments across the global North has become blurry [42] (p. 3). It is then critical to consider the entanglement of the global North and South since such constructed categories do not imply self-contained territories [43] (p. 4). Nonetheless, forms of informality embody a range of opportunities and challenges that require active engagement by the built environment professionals who might not have been trained to do so. While the emergence and proliferation of informality in cities have become among the primary forces with considerable impacts on urban form and public life [44] (pp. 470-471), informal urbanism still fails to attract urban design theory, skills and attention [45] (p. 574). It is crucial for the built environment professions to respond to the inherent complexities and contradictions of urban informality [46] (pp. 447-448). It is also important for urban design to expand its scope to not only Informality is not necessarily limited to the cities of the global South as forms of informality cut across a binary division between the cities of the global South and those of the global North. It incorporates both the insurgent practices of the urban poor and the systematic tactics of the urban rich [40] (pp. 98-102). Examples of informality in the cities of the global North include, but are not limited to, the temporary transformation of the front yards to accommodate micro-scale economies over the weekends, the appropriation of the roadsides by trucks offering food, and the self-organized practices of community gardening or transforming garages into places of live/visit [41] (p. 296). The distinction between 'informal' developments across the global South and 'formal' developments across the global North has become blurry [42] (p. 3). It is then critical to consider the entanglement of the global North and South since such constructed categories do not imply self-contained territories [43] (p. 4). Nonetheless, forms of informality embody a range of opportunities and challenges that require active engagement by the built environment professionals who might not have been trained to do so. While the emergence and proliferation of informality in cities have become among the primary forces with considerable impacts on urban form and public life [44] (pp. 470-471), informal urbanism still fails to attract urban design theory, skills and attention [45] (p. 574). It is crucial for the built environment professions to respond to the inherent complexities and contradictions of urban informality [46] (pp. 447-448). It is also important for urban design to expand its scope to not only include the magnificent civic places but also to address the ordinary urban environments and informal settings where everyday life takes place [44] (p. 476) ( Figure 2 ). The broad scope of urban design can then be reconsidered to encompass different stances ranging from a formal design of an urban product to self-organized processes of creation akin to informal urbanism [47] (pp. 400-402). include the magnificent civic places but also to address the ordinary urban environments and informal settings where everyday life takes place [44] (p. 476) ( Figure 2 ). The broad scope of urban design can then be reconsidered to encompass different stances ranging from a formal design of an urban product to self-organized processes of creation akin to informal urbanism [47] (pp. 400-402). Different forms of urban informality have largely remained not only invisible on official maps and from the gaze of the formal city [48] but also underexplored in urban design education. There is only an emerging body of knowledge on incorporating informality in the built environment education [45, 46, [49] [50] [51] [52] . It has been pointed out that developing courses on urban informality can most effectively expose students and instructors to the ways in which different forms of informality work in cities and make them visible [46] (p. 449). It has also been argued that informality needs to be incorporated into planning education by introducing a course, which draws on the related academic literature on urban informality as well as fieldwork-based research [46] . The benefits of developing such a course for planning students include making informal economies visible, providing a better understanding of their nature and scale, reaching uncommon stakeholders, and developing a better grasp of the related regulations in policy recommendations [46] (pp. 449-451).
As long as urban design education fails to engage with the dynamics of informal urbanism to provide a better understanding of how informality works in cities, design interventions remain contained within a narrow framework of making a binary distinction between formal and informal. Formalization then becomes a serious policy intent to restructure property relations for enabling control as well as accumulation [53] (p. 118). Research can play a key role here as developing innovative approaches to intervention requires new analytical thinking and techniques [54] . It is then pivotal for urban design pedagogy to effectively respond to the questions of informality and design intervention to respond to pressing urban challenges. In what follows, we explore how an urban design program on informality can be developed and discuss some key considerations in this regard. Figure 3 shows a one-year postgraduate program in urban design with a particular focus on informality. This is by no means a prescriptive solution, but rather an illustration of a specific way to Different forms of urban informality have largely remained not only invisible on official maps and from the gaze of the formal city [48] but also underexplored in urban design education. There is only an emerging body of knowledge on incorporating informality in the built environment education [45, 46, [49] [50] [51] [52] . It has been pointed out that developing courses on urban informality can most effectively expose students and instructors to the ways in which different forms of informality work in cities and make them visible [46] (p. 449). It has also been argued that informality needs to be incorporated into planning education by introducing a course, which draws on the related academic literature on urban informality as well as fieldwork-based research [46] . The benefits of developing such a course for planning students include making informal economies visible, providing a better understanding of their nature and scale, reaching uncommon stakeholders, and developing a better grasp of the related regulations in policy recommendations [46] (pp. 449-451).
An Urban Design Program on Informality
As long as urban design education fails to engage with the dynamics of informal urbanism to provide a better understanding of how informality works in cities, design interventions remain contained within a narrow framework of making a binary distinction between formal and informal. Formalization then becomes a serious policy intent to restructure property relations for enabling control as well as accumulation [53] (p. 118). Research can play a key role here as developing innovative approaches to intervention requires new analytical thinking and techniques [54] . It is then pivotal for urban design pedagogy to effectively respond to the questions of informality and design intervention to respond to pressing urban challenges. In what follows, we explore how an urban design program on informality can be developed and discuss some key considerations in this regard. 

Urban Design Studios on Informality
Urban design studios on informality engage with how forms of informality work in cities to explore a range of design intervention scenarios in relation to different contexts. A particular focus would be on knowledge-building, teamwork, spatial thinking, design creativity, and effective communication [55] . Figure 4 shows how a framework can be developed to facilitate multi-scalar thinking in design studios. Establishing lateral connections plays a key role here as well. As shown in Figure 4 , a cohort of about 12 students can be structured in relation to different scales to establish both vertical and horizontal connections throughout the process of design. The proposed structure is neither fixed nor prescriptive, yet it can be considered as a way of enabling a mix of rhizomatic and hierarchical relations. While the studio works as a team at the macro scale, the students collaborate in smaller yet interrelated groups at the meso and micro scales. In this way, design decisions and scenarios will be discussed across different scales within and between groups. The benefits of establishing a horizontal network in facilitating lateral debates and discussions have been previously outlined in the context of design studio [56] (p. 103). The focus of the first Urban Design Studio can be on informality in public space by drawing on evidence from a national Field Study Visit. The second Urban Design Studio can explore how urban design can engage with practices of upgrading by drawing on evidence from an international Field Study Visit. While the issues of access and safety become critical in coordinating such Design Studios, practices of incremental housing, informal accretion and possible transformations can be simulated using games as well [51] . Both Design Studios can explore the understudied aspects of informality, including regulatory responses and spatial solutions to most effectively accommodate informality [41] . 
Urban design studios on informality engage with how forms of informality work in cities to explore a range of design intervention scenarios in relation to different contexts. A particular focus would be on knowledge-building, teamwork, spatial thinking, design creativity, and effective communication [55] . Figure 4 shows how a framework can be developed to facilitate multi-scalar thinking in design studios. Establishing lateral connections plays a key role here as well. As shown in Figure 4 , a cohort of about 12 students can be structured in relation to different scales to establish both vertical and horizontal connections throughout the process of design. The proposed structure is neither fixed nor prescriptive, yet it can be considered as a way of enabling a mix of rhizomatic and hierarchical relations. While the studio works as a team at the macro scale, the students collaborate in smaller yet interrelated groups at the meso and micro scales. In this way, design decisions and scenarios will be discussed across different scales within and between groups. The benefits of establishing a horizontal network in facilitating lateral debates and discussions have been previously outlined in the context of design studio [56] (p. 103). The focus of the first Urban Design Studio can be on informality in public space by drawing on evidence from a national Field Study Visit. The second Urban Design Studio can explore how urban design can engage with practices of upgrading by drawing on evidence from an international Field Study Visit. While the issues of access and safety become critical in coordinating such Design Studios, practices of incremental housing, informal accretion and possible transformations can be simulated using games as well [51] . Both Design Studios can explore the understudied aspects of informality, including regulatory responses and spatial solutions to most effectively accommodate informality [41] . The role of Design Studios is significant in providing urban designers with a better understanding of how urban informality works and the ways in which they can most effectively approach intervention [49] . An Urban Design Studio can be attached to a live project to incorporate meaningful participatory processes of design and community engagement as well. Moving towards the growing format of 'living labs' in Urban Design Studio as an emergent type of pedagogy-which is based on the co-development of design scenarios and collaborative practices of learning to engage with real-life challenges-is also promising when it comes to the integration of informality and formality in self-organized settlements to avoid demolition [25] (p. 546). Design Studios on informality can also expose the future urban designers to the limits of design interventions in addressing poverty and inequality and enable different degrees of control and flexibility in design scenarios to meet the complex requirements of informality [49] (p. 6).
Design studios can become research-based by adopting an evidence-based approach to design intervention scenarios. Responding to informal urbanism through creative practices of design needs to be informed by a sophisticated understanding of the dynamics of informality. This relies on a more nuanced understanding of how forms of informality work in relation to urban morphologies and public space [57, 58] . A transition from focusing on the outcome of design to the process of design is then crucial to enable incremental and multifunctional interventions across different scales and stages of development. The task is to think about the extent to which the productive capacities of informality can be harnessed through design interventions.
Developing multiple design scenarios to engage with informal urbanism in design studios cannot take place in isolation from the related stakeholders and limited exposure to the local knowledge. Allocating design studios to imaginary and extraordinary projects can become problematic where about one billion people inevitably resort to informal settlements [59] and creatively manage the conditions of urban poverty in the absence of the built environment professionals. Collaborative design studios can be challenging to manage [60] , but quite rewarding in terms of working at the intersections between different forms of knowledge to inform the development of design scenarios. Considering the potential impacts and unintended consequences of different design interventions can become a key skill to learn in design studios on informality. This includes exploring the extent to which design intervention can contribute to income generation to sustain livelihoods.
Addressing informality in urban design education requires a critical engagement with participatory processes in design studios. Moving up towards 'citizen control' on the ladder of participation [61] has arguably been a burgeoning ambition among the built environment professionals. While there is nothing new about pointing out the significance of adopting a participatory approach in design, there is scope for discussing certain considerations concerning its implementation in urban design studios on informality. The emerging transition in the role of urban designers-from the key decision-makers to facilitators-incorporates challenges at the intersections between local and expert knowledge. For urban design to sustain as a profession, it is crucial to move beyond what community activists involved in planning processes already know about the ways in which cities work and how to act within them [62] (p. 250). A sophisticated awareness of the shared body of knowledge in urban design is necessary, but not sufficient when it comes to implementing The role of Design Studios is significant in providing urban designers with a better understanding of how urban informality works and the ways in which they can most effectively approach intervention [49] . An Urban Design Studio can be attached to a live project to incorporate meaningful participatory processes of design and community engagement as well. Moving towards the growing format of 'living labs' in Urban Design Studio as an emergent type of pedagogy-which is based on the co-development of design scenarios and collaborative practices of learning to engage with real-life challenges-is also promising when it comes to the integration of informality and formality in self-organized settlements to avoid demolition [25] (p. 546). Design Studios on informality can also expose the future urban designers to the limits of design interventions in addressing poverty and inequality and enable different degrees of control and flexibility in design scenarios to meet the complex requirements of informality [49] (p. 6).
Addressing informality in urban design education requires a critical engagement with participatory processes in design studios. Moving up towards 'citizen control' on the ladder of participation [61] has arguably been a burgeoning ambition among the built environment professionals. While there is nothing new about pointing out the significance of adopting a participatory approach in design, there is scope for discussing certain considerations concerning its implementation in urban design studios on informality. The emerging transition in the role of urban designers-from the key decision-makers to facilitators-incorporates challenges at the intersections between local and expert knowledge. For urban design to sustain as a profession, it is crucial to move beyond what community activists involved in planning processes already know about the ways in which cities work and how to act within them [62] (p. 250). A sophisticated awareness of the shared body of knowledge in urban design is necessary, but not sufficient when it comes to implementing participatory processes. Overlooking the relation of an intervention at a given scale to other scales can possibly threaten public interest without considering its potential impacts on smaller and larger scales. The desire of a community to produce forms of gating cannot be simply pursued because of undertaking a participatory approach. Urban inclusion can become exclusionary in the absence of multi-scalar thinking where the interest of the target group takes over the broader public interest. This is the point that urban design studios on informality can effectively enable multi-scalar thinking to prepare the future urban designers for an effective engagement with participatory processes as participation does not always lead to urban inclusion.
Theory Subjects and Research Methods
The subjects of Urban Design Theory and Informal Urbanism provide the theoretical framework of the program (Figure 3 ). While both subjects explore a range of theories related to urban design and informality, they are by no means isolated from practice. It has been argued that critical engagement with the role of theory in the process of design is useful for both studio pedagogy and urban design practice [63] (p. 263). Figure 5 shows how research methods and theory subjects can enable the confrontation of the introduced theories with reality by accommodating several units of short Field Study Visits between lecture and seminar sessions. The ideas introduced in each lecture can be confronted with how reality works to encourage a more focused discussion of the Field Study Visits in the seminar sessions. Lateral connections between theory subjects and Design Studios can enable a more critical approach to design interventions.
Moving towards an informal turn in urban design education can be facilitated by allocating specific theory subjects to discuss informality. As shown in Figure 3 , Informal Urbanism can be developed as a new subject with a comparative approach and a particular focus on the challenges and capacities of informality in the processes of making and remaking cities. The content of this subject can incorporate a range of topics including the conception of informality, informal settlements, transport, and trading, typologies and morphologies of informal settlements, visibility, slum tourism, formalization, and upgrading. The focus can be on exploring the relations between informal and formal in cities to avoid making a binary distinction between informality and formality and overlooking the in-between conditions. While most of the related literature on informal urbanism valorize the large scale over the small, it is then crucial to explore the micro-scale process of self-organization and incremental production of space.
The subject of Research Methods introduces a range of methods in urban design including urban mapping, which plays a key role in undertaking the task of producing 'spatial knowledge' through multi-scalar urban analysis [64] [65] [66] . It has been argued that sophisticated spatial thinking is necessary for understanding and responding to informality [41] (p. 300-301). The subject provides the skills required for undertaking an independent research project in urban design with a particular focus on different forms of informality. participatory processes. Overlooking the relation of an intervention at a given scale to other scales can possibly threaten public interest without considering its potential impacts on smaller and larger scales. The desire of a community to produce forms of gating cannot be simply pursued because of undertaking a participatory approach. Urban inclusion can become exclusionary in the absence of multi-scalar thinking where the interest of the target group takes over the broader public interest. This is the point that urban design studios on informality can effectively enable multi-scalar thinking to prepare the future urban designers for an effective engagement with participatory processes as participation does not always lead to urban inclusion.
Moving towards an informal turn in urban design education can be facilitated by allocating specific theory subjects to discuss informality. As shown in Figure 3 , Informal Urbanism can be developed as a new subject with a comparative approach and a particular focus on the challenges and capacities of informality in the processes of making and remaking cities. The content of this subject can incorporate a range of topics including the conception of informality, informal settlements, transport, and trading, typologies and morphologies of informal settlements, visibility, slum tourism, formalization, and upgrading. The focus can be on exploring the relations between informal and formal in cities to avoid making a binary distinction between informality and formality and overlooking the in-between conditions. While most of the related literature on informal urbanism valorize the large scale over the small, it is then crucial to explore the micro-scale process of selforganization and incremental production of space.
The subject of Research Methods introduces a range of methods in urban design including urban mapping, which plays a key role in undertaking the task of producing 'spatial knowledge' through multi-scalar urban analysis [64] [65] [66] . It has been argued that sophisticated spatial thinking is necessary for understanding and responding to informality [41] (p. 300-301). The subject provides the skills required for undertaking an independent research project in urban design with a particular focus on different forms of informality. Urban Design Theory is integral to urban design education. This is the point where the shared body of knowledge in the field is critically discussed to provide a better understanding of how cities work before jumping into any conclusion about the role of urban design in the processes of development and transformation. While urban design cuts across a range of disciplines and can Urban Design Theory is integral to urban design education. This is the point where the shared body of knowledge in the field is critically discussed to provide a better understanding of how cities work before jumping into any conclusion about the role of urban design in the processes of development and transformation. While urban design cuts across a range of disciplines and can become informed by urban thinking, urban design theory cannot be simply replaced by most urban thinking, which tends to valorize the large scale [67] . Urban design relies on a strong use of case studies, looking hard at cities, and adopting multiple methods [68] . Drawing on relevant theoretical frameworks and diagrammatic thinking can play a key role in exploring the ways in which places work at the intersections between spatiality and sociality [69] .
The Urban Design Theory reading lists have been previously analyzed across universities in the UK, US, and Australia to identify the common texts and the shared body of knowledge in the field [70] . What strikes us is that informal urbanism and the questions of informality have largely remained absent from the frequent readings across different universities. With a few exceptions, most of the urban design readers are also limited to cities of the global North. It is only recently that specific sections have been allocated to informality in the key readers and textbooks in urban design [2, 40, 71, 72] . Such a transition is important for sustaining urban design education by addressing informality and shifting the gaze out of the cities of the global North to the cities of the global South where the future of urbanism lies [73] . Informality is not merely limited to cities of the global South, yet the shared body of urban design knowledge about such cities is quite limited to effectively engage with the complexities of informal urbanism [74] . The future of urban design thinking relies on its capacity to deterritorialize the existing shared body of knowledge in the field.
Reading seminars can enable critical reflection by exposing the related theories to how cities work in reality. Reading lists can play a crucial role here to initiate discussions about the role of the built environment professions in general and urban design in particular in responding to informal urbanism. While the related readings provide a setting to discuss the shared body of knowledge in the field, theory and methods subjects cannot remain isolated from the real world.
Field Study Visits
Fieldwork plays a key role in moving towards the informal turn in the built environment education by confronting the shared body of knowledge with the conditions of the real world. In the context of design studios, managing a balance between Field Study Visits to the cities of the global North and those of the global South is critical to encourage comparative approaches to the narratives of development. While traveling studios may range from forms of slum tourism to collaborative learning experiences, they can play a key role in providing a better understanding of how informality works in the real city [26] (p. 556). As discussed, informality is not necessarily limited to the cities of the global South, and there is a range of evidence showing how it has become integral to the cities of the global North [75] [76] [77] . As shown in Figure 5 , short Field Study Visits can also become pivotal in theory and methods subjects to pose relevant debate questions, challenge theories, test their relevance to design intervention, and draw connections across subjects.
Relying on secondary data cannot replace Field Study Visits when the narratives of urban design interventions become promotional to propagate certain viewpoints. Data richness, accessibility, and environmental concerns need to be considered as the relevant criteria for rethinking the aim and scope of the Field Study Visits in the related programs. Field Study Visits offer a unique opportunity to examine and refine theories and methods of investigating urban informality. Critical thinking can then be encouraged by enabling exposure to different narratives about particular development projects. Collecting primary data can become a part of Field Study Visits to enable active engagement with the complexities of informality in the processes of urban transformation.
While data availability is thoroughly changing the ways in which urban design research can be done [78] (p. 691), one of the key challenges of addressing informality in urban design education is the availability and accessibility of reliable and up-to-date data on forms of informality across different scales and cities. Informal urbanism, ranging from informal settlements to transport and street trading, has mostly remained undocumented-particularly at the micro scale where everyday life and adaptations take place. It is simply not possible to draw on secondary data, which is generally unavailable, outdated, or not collected at the micro scale when it comes to informality. Hence, collecting primary data on how different forms of informality work becomes necessary, yet challenging and resource-intensive. Undertaking fieldwork then needs to become integral to urban design education and research activities that tend to explore forms of informality with a focus on the micro-scale appropriations of space and increments of change.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have pointed to the importance of incorporating informal urbanism into the built environment education with a particular focus on the ways in which the capacities and challenges of informality can be addressed in urban design pedagogy. We have started by investigating the scope of urban design in relation to architecture, urban planning, and landscape architecture. It has been outlined that reaching a clear-cut definition of urban design is indeed a challenging task due to its ambiguities and the looseness of its territories. Our discussion on the scope of urban design has then been followed by exploring the ways in which urban design education can engage with the questions of informality. We have illustrated how an urban design program on informality can be developed at the postgraduate level. The primary focus of the developed program has been on responding to informality in urban design education through establishing lateral connections across subjects, enabling multi-scalar thinking, incorporating joint Field Study Visits, developing thematic design studios, and drawing on national and international Field Study Visits based on the criteria of accessibility and data richness. The developed program is by no means prescriptive or fully comprehensive, yet the suggested approach can be considered as an initial step towards an informal turn in urban design education. The implementation of the developed program remains at once a key limitation of the work and a task for future research.
The suggested approach incorporates several characteristics that tend to make it distinctive from conventional urban design pedagogy. Establishing lateral connections across subjects enables a more sophisticated relation between design studios and the subjects on theory and methods. The aim is to encourage research-based design interventions in studios to critically explore the 'space of possibilities' for adaptation and change [79] . Understanding the macro-scale socio-political and socio-cultural contexts is necessary, yet by no means sufficient to approach design intervention where a poor understanding of urban morphologies can lead to poor design interventions [80] . The theory subjects cannot remain contained within the critique of capitalism and the macro-level political economies. Informal urbanism can be linked to macro-level geopolitical and economic forces, yet forms of urban informality are not necessarily problems or consequences of capitalism [67] . The task is to engage with 'design-level theories' that address the level at which design interventions take place [81] , provide a sophisticated spatial thinking to respond to informality [41] , and avoid the valorization of the macro scale over the micro [67] .
Moving towards an informal turn in urban design education relies on deterritorializing the existing boundaries of knowledge, which by and large originated in the global North. The attempt is not to fall into optimistic or pessimistic views on informal urbanism, but rather to explore the ways in which informality works across different scales and contexts. A sophisticated understanding of how places work puts us in a better position to approach design intervention [82] (p. 8). The task then is to look hard at cities [83] , adopt multiple methods [68] , explore theories 'beyond the West' [84] , and avoid forms of reduction [26] . Reflection in the absence of confrontation with actual places can open doors to prejudice and ideologies. The aim is not to simply apply the theories originated in the global North to formulate design recipes for practice, but rather to explore the dynamics of informality through close encounters before jumping into any conclusion about how informal urbanism should be addressed.
While urban design alone cannot solve social and economic problems, including poverty and inequality, its capacity to respond to pressing urban challenges cannot be overlooked. Urban design can most effectively engage with forms of informality, which have become integral, but not limited, to the cities of the global South. Reaching a sophisticated understanding of the dynamics of informality in relation to public space, urban morphology, and place identity is particularly at stake where most literature on informal urbanism tends to valorize the macro scale. Urban design education can play a key role in equipping the future urban designers with the knowledge and skills required to address the complexities of urbanization with a focus on informality to sustain livelihoods. The built environment education cannot remain isolated from the questions of informality anymore. 
